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-

December

11,

1969

Mr . Doug Kostowski
Highland
Church of Christ
11100 East Seven Mile
Detroit,
Mich i gan
48234
Thanks for all the "lovely"
material
you sent me recently!
I
had to censor
al l o f it before
I could even look at it ~yself .
You all
certainly
do have a lot of "nice"
things
floating
around
in your ar e a, but I don't
think
that's
peculiar
to Detroit
alone

.

I wou ld be very i nterested
in knowing how Albert
Lemmons did in
his work with you at Highland .
I know him and would be interested
in how his viewpoint
and approaches
sounded
in a metropolitan
and urban
center
like
your own.
I suppose
my
like
the plans
what vague.
of requests,
didn't
define
o f "requests"
requests
for
I continue
Highland.
continued
Your

invitation
to speak an that
particular
lectureship,
for my going back on Herald
of Truth,
remain
some~
I do apprec i ate the fact
that
there
have been a lot
as you call
them in your area (the onl y thing
you
was what kind of request!);
we have also had a lot
out of the Southeast
but down there
they have been
public
hangings!

to hear great
things
about what you are doing at
I send you my very best •ishes
and prayers
for your
work .

brother,

Jo hn All en Chalk
JAC:lc

@jigqlanb
C!fqurcq of C!fqrist
11100
DETROIT.

E. SEVEN

MILE

M ICHIGAN

PHONE

48234

371-7290

December 4, 1969
Dear John:
I was in Atlanta recently and tried to get in touch, but they
sai d you moved back to Texas or something like that • • • not
really, but I thought I'd rub it in on a fink!
Kathie,

wife, promised you a copy of the "South End"

my

which is Wayne State

University's

daily.

Enclosed is a
Also,
sample with a special article for you on the inside.
a picture for Sue and the Lit department's
quarterly

1

....

This school has got to be tops in the rank trash
This issue of the paper is actually mild.

fieldl

A year ago you were with us. It is still a favorite memory
for many. A.G. Lemmonsbegins with us for a weekend tomorrow.
I don't

know him, but some of the elders

so.

Note brochure.

I'll be with Dave Graf for a Chicago Land youth rally , next week.
We were both disappointed F-HC didn't book you on Lectures
featuring

theme - "Liberalism

in the Church."

We are working hard for the program in Detroit area now - Hof T.
When do you come back on? We've had alot of requests, if that is
any consolation.
Let me know if you have plans to come this
Br9-.t,herly,

&?!&?/
Doug~owski
{/

way.

Keep in touch.

